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From Oar enedar eorrenemdent.

Commiseioner Woodworth just Br-

need from Dillon and reports every-

thing o. k.

We have been having snow for the

past week or ten days with a few quite

cold nights.

Will A. Armitage and family have gone ,

to Butte for a week to visit Mr. and Mrs.

tieorge H. Tong.

S. D. Vance expects to leave for Mis-

souri next week, with his family, to stay,

at least, all winter.

A mining company has been formed

among the ranclimen here to proceect

some leads near the valley.

Some liar told me that Will P. was go-

ing to Butte, ere long, and that when he

returns he will not be alone.

Some of our cattlemen have a few head

of nice, fat cattle to trade for cash. Why

don't some butcher come and see them?

Our roads, under the supervision of

Messrs. Skelton and Callen, would soon
be in good condition if the badgers could

be induced to migrate.

The new grade around the lime hill, ,

this side of Dewey's Flat, will be one of the

best in the county, after a little dirt is

hauled on the slide rocks.

I understoed that our people are not

registered as close up as they should be.

They don't seem to think that they live

in the state, and that we are so few that

we will not amount to anything in par-

tictilaar, but there never is any excite-

ment over election in this valley.

We were shown, by a prospector, some

of the richest ore ever seen in our county.

The property from which the ore came is

in our mountains, but we could not learn

just where. Next spring the gentleman I

promised to show us the place. If it is

as he says, we will have railroad com-

munication with the outside world before ;

18 months.

Oct 10. , N. A. J.

Rexburg, Idaho.

From Our Regular correntoadent

Real estate is gaining in price.

T. Bassett is now clerking for H.

Flamm & Co., in this town.

We bad a heavy front on Friday night

and a sett snow storm to-day.

The county commissioners will finish

their long and last session at Blackfoot

on Thursday.

Hay is selling at comparatively low

prices, and a general murmur is heard

about the low prices of beet in the val-

ley.

Died- -At Menan, Oct. 3, of inflamation

of the bowels, Orville, son of H. E. and

Bordelia Byington, aged 5 yearn and 11

months.

The addition to the Rexburg hotel is

growing on the second story and is now

showing features of the finest brick build-

ing in town.

Died—At Rexburg, Oct. 6, a child of

Moses Kington, after a very short illness.

The fearful disease, diphtheria, carried

off its victim.

Menem. E. Cable and C. Taylor have

just discovered what old mines claim is

a good coal mine, about fifteen miles

from Rexburg.

The HS and 25 cattle companies

passed here, going southward, on Tues-

day. They will probably drive their

herds to Bear lake to winter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Barbour, of Dillon,

spent the week with Lavery Bros., at

Rexburg. Mr. 13arbour in well satisfied

with his hunting trip. Game ii plenti-

A company of about twenty Chicago

capitalists arrived at Eagle Rock by

special car, Wednesday. They are inter-

ested in canal business there. Surveyor

Jos. A. Clark has just surveyed the

Market Lake canal again, this time for

the purpose of widening it.

Great dissatisfaction is felt by those

members of the Consolidated Farmers'

canal, which in situated on the west side

of the north fork of the Teton river,

toward the company trustees, who have

not held a meeting for several months.

The canal is not finished and those share

holden' suffering from their hegligence

fear the loan of another crop, in the event

of not having water next summer.

The wise men of this locality are

amusing themselves in controversy over

the information that Mr. Dock Flanders,

the time-honored and estimable conduc-

tor on the V. N. rnilroad, has just cloned

a purchase securing some real estate in

the re-baptized Idaho Falls. Some hold

that Dock is going into beet and rye

growing. Others say he contemplates

erecting a peaceful residence anti, joining

hands with his Butte darling, retire from

railroad life. Practical experimenters,

lit fibILt,
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Kay they are sorry Dock didn't settle in the I

salubrious vicinity of Market Lake, Wil-

low Creek or go a little farther south to

the county seat, Blackfoot. Sorry when

we see Dock stand in the center like a

weather-cock figuring on the expense of

building a fence to keep the white sand

in the lot and around his beets and rye

at Idaho Falls, Perseverance Dock.

Oct. 12, C. O'LABBRATIL

Bannock.

Special by Telephone

The Magnet is booming and the own-

ers are happy.
Prof. A. G. Clark is in good luck on

the Silver Rose.
The Navajo and Washington are being

worked successfully.
McIntosh & Co. are running an eras-

ter at the Bull mine.

The Critic, mill is now making a run on

ore from the Mono mine.

A. H. Odell has some fine gold ore at

his Bald Mountain bonanza.

With the work that is now in progress

at the Polaris, fine showings are made.

A. C. Penery & Co. have an excellent

showing at the Keno lode on lake creek.

Henry Garrett & Co. are shipping some

fine ore from the Mrs. Grundy and De-

ment lodes.
A fine vein of ore is insight in the San-

Francisco. Five men are now at work on

this property.
M. S. Herr is meeting with good suc-

cess on the Charter Oak. Pete Monahan

& Co. are working on its western exten-

tion.
Some unknown parties have secured a

bond and lease on the Simpson mine,

we are informed.
Reinhardt & Co. have bonded and leas-

ed property in the Elkhorn district and

are preparing to develop.

The Golden Leaf company is not work-

ing the hydraulic system at present but is

drifting in the deep channel, with good

results. About forty men are employed

and ten teams are kept very busy haul-

ing ore.
The following we take from the Helena

Independent:
• Good word comes to this city from

Bannack, and especially regarding the

Golden Leaf, Limited, of that district. It

will be remembered that this company

bought the Sheuon properies about the

first of the year, and consolidated them

with the Empire, of Lewis and Clarke,

and the Carlisle Mining Company, of

New Mexico. These properties had not

been paying for some time before they

were purchased from Mr. Shenon, but

they made a good showing and have im-

proved so much since that the company

is more than pleased with its bargain.

The company is now shipping several

cars of ore in order to determine just

what sort of plant will be needed to save

the highest possible per cent, of their

precious metals. Another marten will see

the Golden Leaf with one of the best

plants in the state. The Bannack Ditch
and Mining Co.'s property has been

worked on a lease the past season but

the recent cold snap has about ended

that work. Everything considered, the

returns from this property have been

very handsome.
The placer mines in this region have

also made some excellent returns (Inning

the season. Of t1u3se MORON. Compton &

Dougherty were as fortunate as any son-

sidermg the amount invented. They

finished a ditch at Kirtly creek, a tribu-

tary of Lemhi, which mite in about five

miles above Salmon City, about Septem-

ber. The two men then put in one month

and took out over fl2.000. The property
is not extensive enough to warrant the

construction of expensive works but for

the two fortunate owners there is a long

season of work at a most gratifying

profit.

A wagonload of Smith and Rock's

guests passed down the valley for the

railroad. It was the Pittsburg party, of

which I wrote recently. They are now

homeward bound.

Oct. 6. (buxom

Tuns Bridges.
From Normal school eorrenondent

Several pupils were absent on Wednes-

day to attend it wedding near town.

Rev. Ring was present on Tuesday

morning of last week and conducted the

opening exercises.

Mrs. J. A. Riley has been assisting in

the school this week, until another teach-

er can be employed.

Mr. Mahoney, the county superiutend-

ent of schools, favored our school with a

visit on Tuesday morning.

The board of regents has secured the

services of a lady from Illinois, who will

begin work in a short time.

On the 13th opened the second month

of school. Our enrollment is indeed flat-

tering and our fame has gone abroad. .

A beginning class in arithmetic was

formed this week for the benefit of those

who desired to begin at the "very find."

The business room has been newly and

neatly furnished, it presents an attractive

appearance and is already filling 01. with

the future bookkeem.rs, 'stenographers

and typewriters of Montana.

One of the notable features of Rama is

the lack of absence and tardiness. al-

though 801110 of our pupils come several

miles to school, during the fall months.

Mrs. M. H. Lott gave us a short visit

on Monday. Mrs. John Wilbert also

visited its and Mr. Collier, one .f the

teachers of the county, came in with Mr.

Lott and spent a short time with us.

Our reading room is now supplied with

the leading papers and =gasmen and

forms quite a literary treat for the

students', and among all, no weekly is

more eagerly sought for than the Dillon

Timmer-

Oct. 14. "S. T. U. DENT."

Centennial.

From Oar Regular Correspondent:

School will commence here the first of

November.

The freight home at Monida is a great

convenience.

Frank Lyons, of Teton basin, is stop-

ping at the Maddux ranch.

Mrs. Harding, of Bozeman, is visiting

Jim Marble and other relatives here.

H. D. Brainard and party, of Dillon,

were here recently on a hunting tour and

were very nuceessful.

On October 2nd about seven inches of

snow fell in the valley and the next day
the thermometer registered at zero.

Charles Dunham has bought the Brad-
ley property at Monida anti has placed
Mr. Guliver in charge of it for the winter.

Word comets to us that James Sheds is
dead and we regret to hear the sad news.

Mr. Sheds made many friends while stop-

ping at James Marble's last winter.

George Humphrey andLevi Shamhow

have bought a hay press and think they1

can make it pay to bale and haul bay 30'

miles and then «hip to Butte, as the price

of hay here is very low.

Chief Ten fhpy anti his followers' are

camped at Cliff lake and are slaughtering
elk, deer and everything they chance te

see. They have a loam from the agent at

Len& to come to Montana for two ,

months to hunt elk.

Effects of the McKinley Bin.

LONISOI, Oct. 12.- Commenting on the
condition of the market for America se-

curities for the past week the Economist

says: The most marked feature of the

stuck exchange low been the collapse in

American railway securities, which in a

large measure was justified by recent
. .

crease the railroad expenses and may re-

duce traffics, whik it will be difficult to

compensate for it by advancing rates.

Some American securities have recenty

become almost unsaleable. The confi-

dence of investors and speculators it;

completely destroyed.
The Observer, in ths course of similar

comments, says: The public has been no

badly bitten it will take time to restore

confidence. The stocks are doubtless

getting into strong hands, but neither

here nor in New York, is the future re-

garded with certainty. The results of

the recent legislation on commerce and

finance must be awaited.

For a long term of years there has been

an organized gang of cattle and horse

thievesoperating on Camas I'rairie and
through this section of the country, as

far west as Lost river. Heretofore the

band has been almost unmolested in their

nefarious traffic, but lately there has

been an organized effort to break up the
gang and it now looks as though the

work of the officers is about to be crown-

ed with success. Yesterday a man from

Lost river canie to Bellevne on the look.
out for some cattle which had been stolen

from him and officers were put on the
track of the gang. No arrests have been

made yetbut it is confidently expected
the whole gang will be run down in a
very short time. The sheriff is actively

engaged in the matter and from his long

experience with the gang, he will no
doubt soon succeed in breaking it up and

sending some of the members to do time
in the penitentiary. Boise Statesman.

The citizens of Shoahone have served
an injunction upon the commissioners of

Logan county, preventing them from

counting the votes east upon the county
seat location question in that county re-
eently, which resulted in a victory for
Bellevne by 291 votes. Hhoshones
chances lie only in the law and are ten to
one against it then. Bellevue won and in

entitled to the spoils.

The placer mine of Dougherty and

Compton, on Kirtly creek, is turning out
much richer thin at find. They have

prospected some new ground and find it
equally /18 rich as the gulch where they
find worked. They are washing dirt now
which averages 82 to the pen. Dough-

erty says he is going to the "Ohl Derr
next year.-. Idaho Record

A Clea•Ing See•e
Of health and strength renewed Awl of
ease and comfort follows the twirl:Syrup
of Fign, as it acts in harmony with na-
ture to effeetnsilly elestese the system
when mediae or bilious. For rude in Mk..

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

HE LATEST

FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD.

LEAPED To. DEATH.

Four Liven Lost in a Fire in Chicago.

OBTAINABLE NEWS Ctucom, Oct. 12.- Four lives were loot

in the Putnam European hotel, on the

corner of Landle and Adams, streets, at

an early hour this ;Sunday. morning. A

kerosene lamp in one of the hallways ex-

ploded and the flames quickly spread.

The story of the Week Told in a gen-

semen Sr Tu. Struggle and Achieve-

mewl -Tragedies and Comedies.
: The guests, of whom there were a

Hon. Isaac Shine, formerly United score in the house, were not awakened

until the arrival of the engines. 'rho

firemen then quickly ran their ladders ,

up to the windows and moot of the ter-

ror-nrieken people were helped safely to

the gneuel.
Mrs. Minnie Robinson, whit, with her

linoband and infant was tishsw in a room

on the fifth Door. 11.1.111111' twinsl with

fright, and lo.fore her husband eould

stew her she grannyl her babe in her

arm., anti jut:opts' from the window. 'rite

unfortnnate was cruslits1 so badly on the

pavement that nlie lived but a short time,

but the babe iniraculottoly escaped un-

injured.
Within fifteen minutes' the tirelllen had

the finnan extinguished, and, although

the presents. of a vast amount of stifling

sint.ke made it alint et imp...dile to enter

the lioitoe, sterted e search tt, Kee if any

one woe still in it. They at .0111 found the

body ef n colored porter, Edward Peyton,

in his room, burned to a serisp. A doors

further 1/11 they found the bodietr of two

'omens, Charles Easter' and Louis" Ber-

ger.
plantation walk around, is the latest fad At 2:30 a. in. tit, more belie's had been

with Ward McAllister's New York feint found, and the fire manduil believes that

hundred, all the castialtien are eignprimeil in the

The Tipperary police are being tried above list. The damage in small. Mont

of the toes& escaped in their night cloth-

ing anti some of them lose till of their ef-

fects.

States minister to Japan, is dead.

Ten Mexican miners were killed by an

explosion in a mine near Mazatlan, Sat-

urday.

The president ressinted at the opening

of an induotrial exjx,eition at Ottumwa,

Iowa, Friday.

England mid Daily will send another

expedition into the Soudan to subdue

the rebellious

Walton 0. Kernoeltan, a wealthy young

New Yorker, committed suicide Sunday

by blowing his brains ont.

Rate hostilities" have again broken ont

between the eastern mauls, and the fare

from St. Louis to Chwinnetti is 83.

At Terre Haute Saturday, Hal Pointer
went the fasten mile ever trotted or

paced in A race, his time being 20104.

Robert Sonnet, who succeeded to the

presidency of Nino-ague on the death of

Cart& ie 9019, ham been re-elected for

four yearn.

The "cake-walk." a sort of a negro

for tuwaulting the crowd at the court

house on the opening day of the Nation-

alises trials.

The funeral ceremonies of Mill. Booth,

wife of the commander-in-chief of the

Salvation army, were very imposing and

lasted two days.

It is announced that the engagement

between Mist Winnie Davis, the "Daligh-

ter of the Confesieracy," and Alfred Wil- ,•

: kention is broken off.

1 A Harvard professor, who has been

taking °Intervenor's of the planet Mars,

has discovered that it was recently visited

by a heavy snow storm.

It is reported that the president will

call an extra eesmion of Congress, to meet

on November llth for the minion, of

passing the Federal election bill.
;
Timbre bird shooting contest between

Murphy, of New York, and Elliott, of

Kaman, for $5,0111), III) bird's, was won by

the latter at Long Branch, N. J., Mon-

day.

Sister Catherine (Miss Kate Drexel)

is about to have erected a great convent

for the sine's of Mercy, near Phdadel-

" phis, to qualify them for teaching among

the Indians.

Assistant Secretary limey has decided

that Union soldiers who were captured

and enlisted in the rebel army to (*wane

imprisonment are not thereby barred

; from drawing pensions.

I Five young men, Solomon, John and '

: Angelo Fletcher. Cheerio; Merrick anti ;

• Alonzo Cannon, were drowned in the

river near Kinkora, N. J., Sunday after-

noon by the capsizing of a boat.

While six men were engaged in lutist-

: ing some steele barn, weighing ;several

tons, at the Illinois Steel company's

, works Sunday afternoon the derrick

' broke and the mass fell on one of them.

All were badly injured and one will

probably (lie.

The rival water companies in Boise.

Idaho, are waging a red-hot warfare.

One of them announces, that it will fur-

nish water for lionmehoht 11/141 from the

preterit time to January 1, 1)492, free a
charge. Chromes will be next in order.

John Schmidt. a counterfeiter recently

arrested in Louisville, Ky.. has confessed

to the police that he has been counter-

letting two dollar certificates. having

made four thousand dollars' worth. He

'claims to have been assisted in his work

by Ogle, known an "King of the Coun-

terfeiters."

I Work upon the new round bonne in

Pocatello, Idaho, stays the Herald, has

been commenced in earned and it will be ,

pealed se fast as stone and brick can be

IstieL The etrpenters are also at work,

and ere long we will have a forty-stall ,

round house of none end brick and it

new turn table at the same time.

Weiner (Idaho. Leader: A farmer of

Salmon Meadows, in this county, while

digging a well last week, struck a vein of

crude petroleum at thirty-five feet from

the surface et the ground. The crude oil

so far analyzed, seem% capable of being

refined into the choicest article of kero-

sene oil and in unlimited in quantity.

A dispatch from Rome says the com-

mittee appointed to arrange for it proper

repreeentation of Italian art and industry

at the International Exhibition in Chica-

go has &weaved, having decided that any

further efforts to accomplish the work for

which it was formed would be modem.

' The committee Ngind, in view of the

United Staten tariff law, that very few

, manufactnrero or ;whets were willing to

send exhibits to Chicago,

Daughters of the Americon ite•olutIon.

WatillINOTON, October 12.—An orgnni-

ration has been effected here to be known

as "The Daughter." of American Revolu-

tion." The object is to memire and pre-

nerve the historical swots of America and

erect thereon imitable mt lllll meet.; to the

memory of the heroic dee& of the men

and women who aided the revolution and

created constitutionit trove rime in

America.
Mrs. Ilenjamin Harrison has been

elected prone Pia Writ , and Mrs. Flora

Adams Darling vice president-at-large in

charge of the organization. Other officers

were alio elected. The first undertaking

of the society will be the completion of

the monument to Mary Worthington,

mother of (3t4lralf Washington, and every

American is asked to send a contribution,

'wiling apart the 14th of October as a

permanent anniversary fir meeting day

for the society in commemoration of the

(Recovery of America, and rewinding a

pipes:ad building or mince to be set aside

in the world's fair for relics and other

thinks illustrative of the period of the

revolution, the exhibition to be brought

here after the fair and made permanent.

Corn and Oat Crops.

The COM crop for the year lael)

anionnied to 2,112,a92,000 inetheln The

advance in price ever the overage price in

1889 wits 80,20'4' per bunliel, making the

total inert-site in value of that product,

based upon last year's erop, $427,S60,630.

The price of robs hum advanced sins:*

December 2, about $0.14,4 per

biuthel which, on the crop of last year,

would make it total increase of $108,969,-

675.
The hgal frieremed value ef the erom

ta wheat, cern and oats, loused upon the

value of the for last year, has there-

fore amounted 14, 8691,356,705.

Nearly all other form producte have

advanced in value in a like matinee If

to thew are added the increased value of

other reseinebt of industry, the grand

total would largely eseersi 81,000,000,000.

Big Fifes ill London.

Li pN m rs, Oct, 13. --The four-story build-

ing on Middle street, occupied by Rowly

& Brock, but, cap Find helmet manufac-

turers, and government contractors for

military headgear, burned this afternoon.

Six persons were burned to death and

thirteen burned ;seriously. The fire

broke wit in the workmhopo on the upper

1100r.

• Oen. belansp Dead.

ViANRINOTON, (Jet, I& -General W.

W. lielknap secretary of war during

President Grant's first term, was found

dead in bed at 9 o'clock thinmorning. ft

in believed that death occurred curt

Saturday. night.

Remarkable Rescue,

MN. Michael Ciirtain, Plainfield, Ill.,

makes the statement that she (ought

cold, which settled on her holm: she WWI

treated for a month by her family pliymi-

elan, but grew worse. He told her she

was a hopeless' victim of consumption and

that no medicine esoild eure her. Her

drilggist onierinted Dr. King's New Dis-

covery for C/111/41111111/ii1111: she bought a

bottle and to her Wight found herself

benefited from find done. She continued

its use and after taking ten bottles, found

herself Found end well, now doen her

own homework and is an well as she ever

, was.-- -Free trial bottles of this Great Dis-

covery at N. M. White's Drug Store,

large bottles 50c. and 11.00.

STATE liEWS IN BRIEF.

A MENTION OF CURRENT EVENTS IN

PEERLESS MONTANA.

Chief Oleg oh. Gleaned front Our Ex-

changes and Else. here.

The tax ley:, for Meagher county is 16

An athletic elub has been organized at

South Butte with over 100 members.

Harley's confectionery attire at Missoula

wits robbed Tuesday night of about 890

in cash.

John EV111114, Of Batik, is ml, iv on trial

for killing Ihtviti It. 1)avis in that city

recently.

An English o, mike& has secured u

bond on the I Iranite Mountain mine.

The bond Valk f, ,r about 830,009,000.

A young num named W. H. Baker Was

arreeted at Butte, Sunday night, by

Chief of Police Carroll, of Helena, which

dispatch claimed that Baker had betai

sanding wine ill till/44'14 from a liwor firm

of that eity.

; A baby strike occurred at Great Falls,

Monday. About 5*/ men were in the

l ifting. A raise of 25 cents per day on

, wages was the cause, but moot of the

men left the strikers anti returned to

werk at the old prim, $2.25 per day.

I One Alpheus Russell languishes in the
'county jail awaiting removal h. Jeffer-

son comity, where he stands elierged

with nettling a horse. The orrest was

made by Deputy Sheriff Tom Richard-
,
144/11. Tuesday's Butte Mining Journal.

The leading stockholders of the Legal

Tender at Castle are confident they have

" a second CumlwrIu.nd in that mine. The

ore chute has been proven continuous

for thirty feet anti assays twenty to fifty

ouncen silver, and from sixty to seventy

per cent. lead.

It is rumored that the Kennet mine has

been sold to an eastern syndicate, and

that an active development work will be

commenced on it soon, and that an exten-

sive plant for the reduction of ore will be

put on the mine as soon as the machinery

and material can be procured and pliwed

upon the ground. Madisonian.

Marcie Duly ham bonded the Cabinet-

I group of mines in the Kootenai country

for a contingent consideration of 8160,-

, OM, and certain developments involving

le co idera•Sle sum of money. The pa-

pers here file41 with the clerk find record-

er of Missoula county early this week.

state.

Reports are current that the saloon

bolded on Depot avenue, owned by Chas.

Franshion, was; raided a few nights age'

and a barrel of whisky, 144/111e wine, other

litt norm and wane cigar,' taken. The per-

; petratern or this unkindly act have flown,
no trace, up to the premed, time, ae to

their wherealseite can be learned.--Pony

Express.

Robert Eddy, formerly imperintendent

a the (Impel Mountain, at Champion,

bum made MOM rich gold discoveries in it

new district seven miles south of Pioneer

between the famous Cable mine anal

Granite. Mr. Eddy. Wito is it thoroughly

competent miner, is esinfident his finds

; will develop a 1111111111Za. Ht. may new-

Wrote a cornpany to work them.

The property of the Pony ilohl Min-

ing company law all been distpmedot anti

hits virtually panned into the herein of

Elliug & Morn.' who intend t4/ COM-

plete the csniesoitrator started here Ian

winter, also to put 200 men at work 4111

the mine's. With the additional work

Pony will be one! of the liveliest camps

in southern Montana the marling whiter.

Party Express.

The people on the flat are making a

great roar over being cut off from the

rest of the town by the dozen new tracks

which have recently been laid down.

; The railway company will not even give

them a cesisming, though they may pay

ROW attention to the strong petition

that hint, been drawn up. Even a crone

ing will not help matters' very much for

I half of the time the tritelo; will be filled

with from one to a dozen cold trains. It

!treks 1114 if their only relief would be an

elevated, crossing over the tracks. Rock

Springs Independent

Col. John R. French, who has been the

' ne  editor on the Boise Sum, died at

that place, suddenly, laei week. He was

72 years' of age.

Dullards' Horehound /lyres%

We glItirtintee this to lx, the best Cough

Synip manufnetured in the whole, wide

world. 'fhb, is eaying a great deal, but it.

is true. For Consumption, Coughs',

Sore Throat, Sore, Chest, Pneumonia,

Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Whooping

Cough, Mal all 116411/ISPH of the Thniat and

Lunies we positively guarantee Ballard'n

Horehound Syrup to be without any

equal on the whole Nee of the globe. In

;support of this statement We refer to

every individual who has ever need, and

to every draggiat who ham ever used it,

and to ever druggist who has ever sold it,

Such evidence in indisputable.
Sold by N. M. White.

and $1•00 bottles by leading dniggets•


